
LEAYSA BASEBALL – TEBA/TRAVEL REC – FALL 2021 
 

After an at length discussion today, LEAYSA Baseball Board has decided to continue with the 

TEBA/Travel Rec program into the Fall 2021 season. All three Coaches from the Spring have expressed 

what they would like to see changed going forward. Some of those suggested changes are within this 

guideline. 

 

PLAYERS 

-Players can register for either LEAYSA Rec or TEBA/Travel Rec or for both leagues. Players may have 

multiple practices per week. 

-Age Pure will be used for TEBA/Travel Rec going forward. Players can play in their age division only but 

can also play up a division. 

-Each division could have multiple teams, pending enough registered players. Roster limit set to 12. 

-Players can be protected by their previous TEBA/Travel Rec team but must still go thru division 

tryouts. 

-Tryouts to commence on Saturday, July 31st at Cottonwood Park. Tryouts are run by Coaches. 

-Any player signed up that does not attend tryouts will not be TEBA/Travel Rec eligible. 

-Fee set for TEBA/Travel Rec for Fall 2021 set at $200.00. Fee breaks down as follows: 2 jerseys’, hat, 

pants. Also covers umpire fees, game balls, other administrative fees. $50.00 deposit due at time of 

tryouts; refunded if player is not selected or there are not enough players to form a team. Payment 

Plan offered for remaining balance. 

GUEST PLAYERS: If a TEBA/Travel Rec team goes to a game and does not have enough players to field a 

team, they can request two guest players thru the LEAYSA Pool Player process. Players are chosen from 

same Rec division as TEBA/Travel Rec would be in. If no player available, next lowest division of Pool 

Players to be used. 

 

COACHES 

-Coaches who are looking to return must again meet with TEBA/Travel Rec Board Committee, answer 

baseball specific questions, and must provide a Practice Plan prior to meeting with Committee. 

-Prospective new TEBA/Travel Rec coaches must apply with LEAYSA Vice-President in writing, providing 

synopsis of baseball history along with practice plan to be reviewed by Committee before interview. 

-TEBA/Travel Rec can play an 8 or 12 game schedules. 
-Coaches will be required to report to LEAYSA Coach Commissioner for that age division about any 

issues that arise with any player or parent. Or if there is any other issue that comes up. Coach 

Commissioner to forward issue to appropriate LEAYSA Board entity if they cannot handle issue. 

-A Coach with multiple teams will be required to hold separate practices for Rec and TEBA/Travel Rec 

teams at different times. 


